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Welcome to the first Newsletter for 2018 and a special welcome
to all our new students and parents. Throughout our regular
Newsletters you will see stories and photos of students enjoying
the many different aspects of college life and achieving in academic,
sporting and cultural areas. Our goal is to prepare all students to
achieve the Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE) at the end
of Year 12 so they can successfully participate in further studies or
employment. We are also committed to providing students with
a holistic education and we hope that they get involved in some of
the many extra-curricular activities on offer.
At Hobart College, we are very proud of our heritage and record of
excellence and innovation, and our students continued to achieve
outstanding results in 2017. We had 14 students listed in the top
100 TCE outcomes in the state and 10 students were presented
with awards at a recent ceremony at Government House to
recognise Outstanding Academic Achievement and Outstanding Achievement in a Vocational Education and
Training Program. We are currently planning for our annual Awards Evening where we will celebrate the many
achievements of the students from last year.
The College has an active Association which meets 6 times during the year. The first meeting and AGM is
on Tuesday 13 March at 5.30pm in the A Block conference room. Meetings finish at 7pm promptly and light
refreshments are available. The focus of the group is to provide advice about local issues affecting students. All
parents and carers are automatically members of the Association (unless you notify me otherwise) and you are
welcome to attend meetings.
I always enjoy talking to parents and carers so please do not hesitate to contact me on 6220 3133 or email
tracy.siedler@education.tas.gov.au if you have any concerns. You are also welcome to make an appointment for
a tour of the college and to see firsthand the high-quality programs we have on offer.
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at our first Meet the Home Group Teacher Evening on
Tuesday 20 March and to working with you over this year to support our young people to achieve their goals.
Tracy Siedler
Principal

HOMESTAYS WANTED
Hobart College welcomes a number of groups of students from overseas each year, all of whom are hosted
within the College community. If you are interested in providing a short-term homestay for one of our
students, we would be very pleased to hear from you. All you need is a spare room, a Working with
Vulnerable People registration and a welcoming smile. Host families are provided with a nominal fee per day
to assist with covering costs.
At present we are looking for homestays for the following visits: August 2018: Fuzhou No. 8 School – our
sister school in China (approximately 4 days); September 2018: Kagawa students from Japan (approximately
1 week); February 2019: Aarhus Business School, Denmark (approximately 2 weeks)
If you would like to register your interest in hosting, or would like some more information, please contact
Mary Garland on mary.garland@education.tas.gov.au

PARENTS AND CARERS ARE INVITED TO
MEET THE HOME GROUP TEACHER EVENING
TUESDAY 20 MARCH 6.00 TO 7.30PM
IN D BLOCK - HOBART COLLEGE

TOP STUDENTS HONOURED BY GOVERNOR

L to R: Owen Lennon and Eve Sullivan Rowland

Bob Schlesinger, Dana Van Andel, Candice Glover, Grace Lovell, Rosie Bird and Deb Winton.

Back: Nicholas Hadrill, Joshua Raspin, Connor Irvine, Cooper Sawdy and Tracy Siedler.
Front: Isabelle Dadswell, Molly Bartels, and Jaimie Noye-Burgess

On February 5, ten 2017 Hobart College students were invited to attend the Tasmanian Assessment, Standards
and Certification Awards presented at Government House.
There were 26 awards for Outstanding Achievement in a Vocational Education and Training (VET) program
and nine of those went to Hobart College students: Molly Bartels (Health Services), Lazuli Burgess (Children’s
Services), Nicholas Hadrill (Business), Connor Irvine (Kitchen Ops), Jennah Lockley (Music), Jaimie Noye-Burgess
(Vocational Pathways) and Joshua Raspin (Sport and Rec), Daria Reeve (Health Services) and Cooper Sawdy
(Sport and Rec). Molly has found work at the Royal Hobart Hospital while Cooper has employment with the
Hobart Hurricanes. Lazuli and Josh are going on to study Certificate III at TasTafe, while Daria and Jennah are
planning to go on to UTAS. Connor has an apprenticeship at Pigeon Whole Bakers and both Nic and Jaimie are
hoping to gain traineeships in their chosen fields this year.
Isabelle Dadswell received an Outstanding Academic Achievement Award. She has enrolled in a Bachelor of
Laws and Bachelor of Arts majoring in International Relations at the University of Tasmania. The Principal, Tracy
Siedler, VET teacher, Anna Smee and TASC Co-ordinator, Kimbra Weeks, attended the ceremony alongside the
Hobart College students and their proud parents.

HUONVILLE TO THE CONSERVATORIUM
Ex-Huonville High School students who completed
their Year 12 at Hobart College in 2017, Thomas
Young, Imogen Flynn and Jarod Dance, have all been
successful in their auditions for the Conservatorium
of Music at the University of Tasmania. Tom will be
studying Music Technology, Imogen, Song writing
and Jarod will undertake Music Performance. The
three took different pathways to their destination.
Thomas was home schooled until Year 9 where he
joined Huonville High School and found himself in
a Music class. Whilst this wasn’t a choice he would
have made, ironically it fuelled his ongoing interest in
pursuing Music at Hobart College.
Imogen is excited by the opportunity to continue her
passion for Music at the Conservatorium and relays Jarod Dance, Lachlan Court, Thomas Young and Imogen Flynn.
the story that she earned her first dollar on stage when she was four playing a Ukulele in a pre-gig set up where
her dad was playing in band. Jarod quietly shares that music plays a very special part in his life and has always
looked at striving to have success in a career in music. An extraordinary achievement for all three students.
Hobart College wishes them every success in their Music pathways in the future.
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LEAVERS’ DINNER 2017
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS’ GRADUATION 2017

NEW LOOK LIBRARY

The walls have been repaired and redecorated after months of reconstruction, giving the library a light and
spacious feel. Out of the chaos of packing up, moving and storing all of the library resources at the end of 2017,
library staff have created a welcoming space by rearranging existing shelving and furniture. There is a mix of
comfortable seating, tables, study areas, teaching areas, computer space, storage, shelving, reading nooks, device
charging facilities and displays. Along with the usual assistance, service and smiles, the renovated library is an
integral part of the Hobart College experience.
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MATHS AND SCIENCE TUTORIAL SCHEDULE 2018
Monday
Lunch
12.15-12.45

Period 4
2.30-4.00

Tuesday

Physics, Physical
Sciences, Maths
Methods 3/4,
(Level 2 E Block)
Physics, Physical
Sciences, Maths
Methods 3/4,
Chemistry, Gen
Maths 2/3,
Workplace Maths,
Maths Specialised,
Environmental
Science
(Level 2 and 3
E Block)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Physics, Physical Physical Sciences,
Sciences, Maths Maths Methods
Methods 3/4,
3, Chemistry,
Maths Specialised Gen Maths 3,
(Level 2 E Block) (Level 3 E Block)
Physics, Physical Physics, Physical
Sciences, Maths Sciences, Maths
Methods 3/4,
Methods 3/4,
Maths Specialised
Chemistry,
General Maths
(Level 2 E Block) 2/3, Workplace
Maths
(Level 2 and 3
E Block)

All Maths tutorials are available to students from all classes both pre-tertiary and non-pretertiary.

ART EXHIBITION 2017
The 2017 Student Art Exhibition on 6 November
was a huge success with 142 pre-tertiary students
exhibiting assessment displays and 150 additional
student artists displaying their work. The exhibition
was opened by Joel Crosswell, a contemporary artist
who exhibits with Bett Gallery and was the winner
of the MONA prize as part of the City of Hobart Art
Prize. Eight of the exhibiting students had their work
selected for the 2017 Art Rage exhibition:
• Alisa Freeman - one digital image
• Indigo Baily - set of four insect drawings
• Daisie Bindoff - two sand dune images
• Marlee Hurn - set of four drawings/prints
• Mikala Lemoto - one digital painting
• Nina Cumper - three fossil and text works
• Yong Pei Li - two paintings
• Thomas Gath - one sculpture
Art Production shone with an outstanding thirteen
students receiving Exceptional Achievement awards
out of the 100 EAs awarded state wide. Three of the
24 Art Studio Practice students also received EAs.
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CERAMICS MAKES A START

Our new Ceramics course is up and
running and offers students a hands-on
experience of working with clay. Clay
offers endless creative possibilities and
our specialised course for those keen on
creative hand-building work is already
bringing forth some beautifully resolved
sculptural ceramic pieces. Under the
guidance of teacher and ceramic artist,
Dr Belinda Winkler, students are
encouraged to become familiar with clay
and develop ways of working that enable
them to realise their ideas. Focussing on
sculptural artworks, the deep knowledge
of one material developed over the course
of the year will not only help students to
appreciate the sculptural opportunities
in ceramics but also its translation into
other materials. With that in mind, we’ve
already had sculptor Curtis Hore visit the
studio to work with one of our Art Studio
Practice students in the translation of his
ceramic forms into wax and even bronze
– the first of many collaborations planned
in the Ceramics Studio this year.

FILM FESTIVAL SUCCESS

L to R: Director’s Cut 2, DJ Frank, Hanging High and Tic Toc

Towards the end of last year Hobart College Media Production students were highly successful in the MyState
film festival. Films were up to eight minutes in length and created entirely by students. The theme or feature
object was a phone which left a wide range of possible interpretations. Megan Kenna’s film Tic Toc about a guy
who discovers a magical biscuit that allows him to relive a moment of time and win the girl of his dreams, and
Jasper Kennedy’s film Hanging High, about a misguided attempt to enter the world of petty drug dealing that goes
horribly wrong, won the Most Promising Filmmakers award, accepted by the whole team of Megan Kenna, Sam
Tooker, Jasper Kennedy and Finley Gorringe. Sam Tooker’s film D.J. Frank, about a young optimistic D.J. who
doesn’t give up on his dream of making music even in the face of rejection from friends, mentors and his lover
won the Technical Achievement award. Jasper Kennedy won Most Engaging Talent for his acting in Hanging High,
Tic Toc and D.J. Frank. Special mention also goes to James Thurstans and David Shegog who entered the very
funny Directors Cut 2. The films are available for viewing on http://mystatefilmfestival.com.au/films
Because we don’t mind a little bragging in the English/Media Department it is worth pointing out that Hobart
College’s success in winning three major prizes in 2017 was unsurpassed by any of the other colleges, universities
or other post year ten training facilities who entered the competition. Yay for us!
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This year’s Media Production classes creating their news stories.

FIRST HOBART COLLEGE
ASSOCIATION MEETING
Tuesday March 13 at 5.30pm
A Block conference room
(next to the main office).
The Association’s purpose is to facilitate and
encourage the flow of information and develop
initiatives that contribute to the ongoing success
of the College and its students. The Association is
represented by an elected committee (comprising
parents, staff, community members, students and the
College Principal) which meets 6 times per year.
Please contact Tracy Siedler if you would like more
information on 62203133
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting!

LEVIES
All families should have received an invoice via
mail for the General Levy.
Payment is due by 30 March 2018.
Additional Subject Charges (where applicable)
will be mailed in March.
Payment for these is due by 30 April 2018.
If you experience difficulties with payment by
the due date please contact the college office
to discuss your individual situation.
Payment Options:
• BPay (School Invoices)
• Service Tasmania Shops (School Invoices)
• Credit Card over the phone (6220 3133)
• In person at the College – Eftpos, cash or
cheque (made payable to Hobart College)

NEW FACES ON THE HOBART COLLEGE STAFF

L to R: Lisa Seddon, Gabrielle Baldwin, Trisha de Jersey, Rachel Graham, Lenna Green, Neil Laughlin, Jeff Michel, Sue Hancock, Sue Le Messurier,
Alina Amatullah, Mitchell Samin, Jack Robert-Tissot, Rebecca Murray
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The College welcomes fifteen new staff this year as we farewell five long serving members who have chosen
to retire. Sue Le Messurier has come to us from Claremont College and will be AST in charge of Alternate
Programs. Sue will also work on Production for the Musical alongside Jeff Michel who will direct. Rachel Graham
(ex Taroona High School) joins English, Lisa Seddon joins the HASS team, Gabrielle Baldwin comes into Maths,
Sue Hancock to Health and Alina Amatullah and Dom Monypenny are our new Lab Technicians. Languages have
three new teachers in Tricia de Jersey, Sofia Jones and Rebecca Murray (EALD). Neil Laughlin will take DAP
– Wood and Lenna Green, DAP – Textiles, while Mitchell Samin joins both VET Hospitality and Auto. Ruth
Whelan joins Jenny Dudgeon in the Sustainability Learning Centre. Jack Robert-Tissot is a new UTAS graduate
and he joins the Art team. Our Outdoor Education assistants for 2018 are Tim McEldowney and Ginger Rankin.
We farewell with gratitude for their many years of outstanding service: Dianne Swift and Hilary Reader (English),
Janine Pickett and Naomi Nielsen (Foods) and Ian Glover (Automotive and Metals).

ROCK AND WATER

Hobart College Staff were lucky enough to be involved in a one day Rock and Water Program conducted by
Master Instructor Brian Hayes. An absolutely outstanding program delivered in the most professional manner,
the staff were totally absorbed due to Brian’s personable manner, his passion, and his understanding of the
challenges young people face. The building blocks of the Rock and Water Program are self-control, self-reflection
and self-confidence alongside other topics including: intuition, body language and mental strength. Rock and Water
provided us with the knowledge to establish a solid connection with who we are, using physical – psycho – social
exercises designed to enlighten us to the possibility of our physical strength, which can then deeply connect us
to our inner strength both in a physical and emotional sense. It aims to develop a greater sense of empathy for
others, in particular: how not to lose your sense of self in another, how to connect and communicate deeply with
others, while being personally powerful enough to make your own choices in life.
Staff enjoyed the new experience, and we all took away positive messages from the day to use with our students as
well as a series of fun, physical activities to allow us to help our students become empowered, strong individuals.
The best Kiai ever!

ESSAY WRITING SUPPORT FOR ALL ENGLISH STUDENTS
AVAILABLE IN D333
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY LUNCHTIMES

CLASSES HAVE STARTED

Athlete Development

VET Salon Assistant
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Work Readiness

VET Automotive

VET Nursing

Learning Support

Robotics

Design and Production - Wood

MUSIC - THEN, NOW AND COMING UP!

Last House Band gig for 2017 at Rektango.
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The busy music department is continuing its tradition of excellence through a great range of music programs in
2018. The House Band is off to a great start with exciting repertoire for Term 1 as they prepare for their opening
performance at the Hobart Twilight Market on March 16, 4:30-6:30pm at Sandown Park. There is still time for
students to join this funk / jazz / soul ensemble which runs on Monday’s 12:55-2:25pm – see Lachlan or Simon in
music to enquire or join.
Hobart College has teamed up with the Tasmanian Youth Orchestra to support students pursuing excellence in
classical music. TYO and HC are developing a string ensemble which will be showcased at College events. HC
offers a subsidy for TYO subscriptions, see Lachlan or Simon for more details.
The Performing Arts Showcase is coming soon and will present solo and ensemble music performances, dance
and a taster of our 2018 musical, Spamalot! Don’t miss this fantastic event on March 28, 6:30pm – 9pm at Mt
Nelson Theatre (gold coin entry).
Olinda Groove Records is now open for business – the VET Music Industry class can provide free recording
services for musicians and songwriters. We had some great results in 2017 and will be building on the momentum
in 2018. Book in a session by contacting lachlan.court@education.tas.gov.au

MUSICAL REHEARSALS UNDER WAY!

A huge group of enthusiastic students have started rehearsing for this year’s musical production, Spamalot, which
will be directed by well-known local actor and director, Jeff Michel, with music direction by Lachlan Court.
Rehearsals are taking place during Line 3 and following on Mondays and Fridays. Keep a date in the first two
weeks of June clear to come along and enjoy the sure-to-be hilarious fruits of their labours.

Christmas Mall concert and an appreciative crowd of shoppers.

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
16 March
6:30pm-8:30pm
					

Twighlight Markets @ Sandown Park
Hobart College House Band and Pre-Tertiary soloists

28 March
6:30pm-9pm
			

Performing Arts Premiere Showcase @ Mt Nelson Theatre
Featuring all extra-curricular ensembles and Pre-Tertiary soloists

9 May
4:30pm-6:30pm
			

Classical recital @ St George’s Church Battery Point
Showcasing Classical Ensembles and Pre-Tertiary soloists
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Follow us on www.facebook.com/hobartcollegePA / or www.facebook.com/olindagrooverecords

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Student Services is located in A Block on the
level above the Main Office. Staff are on hand to
provide students with advice on a range of issues,
including: course information or changes, postcollege pathways, career counselling, personal or
learning difficulties, Youth Allowance, Centrelink
or housing issues.
Course changes will only be actioned after
discussion with course counsellors, subject
teachers and the relevant ‘purple’ course change
form taken to parents/carers for discussion
and sign off. At all times these changes should
ensure that future pathway opportunities are
not compromised. This includes the Tasmanian
Certificate of Education (TCE) and University
entrance requirements.
Please note that researching the pre-requisites
required for mainland university courses and
programs is the responsibility of the student
alongside their parents or carers.

KEEP
CALM
AND

DRAMA

GET A FREE

MENINGOCOCCAL W
VACCINE
Are you aged 15-19?
Meningococcal W disease is a severe infection
and is spread through regular close contact.
Get your free vaccination at school.
If not at school, you can go to your GP.

w w w.dhhs.t as.gov.au/menw

TRANSITION FROM 10 - 11

Isaac Francis, Isaac Semmler, Joey Mulcahy, and Ned Reardon.
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A lot of time and effort goes into ensuring Year 10
students have all the information they need about college
subjects to make well-informed choices. So, it’s always
terrific when students start Year 11 and have a really
positive experience in the first couple of weeks.
Four ex-Taroona High School students shared their
experience of transitioning from high school into the
college learning environment. Isaac, Isaac, Joey and Ned
(pictured left) were asked about their impressions after
the first week of 2018.
What was the best thing about the first day of
college?
Getting our timetables and finding out when we had our
study line; and the free BBQ was an added bonus! The
lunchtime activities were also fun.
What were you most worried about before college
started?
Finding the rooms on time. But, once we figured out the
block/room system, it was really easy!
Being in classes where I didn’t know anyone. But, after
the first week of getting-to-know-you-games and other
group activities, we realised that if we were willing to
meet other people, we’d get to know them.
What helped you make your choices about
subjects?
Taste of College Day last year was a great preparation
as we got to be on the College campus for a whole day
and meet some of the teachers. The conversations we
had with College teachers who came down to Taroona in
Year 10 were also really helpful.
These are just four of the many students who have had a
really positive start to Hobart College life.

ATTENDANCE EXPECTATIONS
Students at Hobart College are expected to attend and be punctual for every timetabled class.
If a student is unable to attend College, parents/carers should contact the College Office on 62203133 to
explain the absence. If the absence is to be for longer than one day then please indicate the likely period of
absence. Medical certificates are important for students who have to miss several days at College due to
illness. We value communication between the College and parents/carers. If you have a concern about your
child’s attendance please contact the College immediately.
Attendance in class is crucial for success at College.

BUS GARAGE UP AND RUNNING

A new, purpose built bus garage has been erected near F Block. This has been provided to support increasing
enrolments in the Outdoor and Physical Recreation programs requiring access to a range of off campus
environments and facilities in our wider community. The bus garage provides adequate space to house the
college vehicles and facility to appropriately maintain vehicle safety requirements.

BUSH KINDER - THE ANTIDOTE TO BUBBLE-WRAPPED KIDS!

At Hobart College’s Sustainability Learning Centre every
Monday during school terms a wonderful thing occurs!
Bush Kinder – a programme that provides opportunities
for children with their parents or carers to explore
Hobart College’s 65 hectares of beautiful biodiversity
supported by a dry sclerophyll forest. Our number of
Bush Kinder participants has grown exponentially over
the past three years!
To ensure a quality experience for all we will now offer
two sessions during Term 1.
Session1: 9.30 – 11 am and Session 2: 12.45 – 2.15 pm.
Please book a session using the Sustainability Learning
Centre’s Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
education.tas.gov.au/
Internationally acclaimed Australian early years educator,
Dr Sue Elliott’s research strongly supports children’s
engagement with nature, moving from the backyard to
the wild (our bush)! https://www.natureplayqld.org.au/fromforest-preschool-to-bush-kinder
Bush Kinder offers young children from birth to 5 years,
together with their parents or carers, the chance to
learn on Country, push the boundaries, take a risk, climb
a tree, explore deep puddles, build a bark shelter or take
time out in a quiet space. Bush Kinder gives permission
for young children to explore, wonder, trial, repeat, go
further and create, fail and re-construct.
Partnering with the programme, Hobart College
Working with Children VET students experience early
learners firsthand and develop provocations to engage
young minds and hands.

PLAYGROUP 2018
The Working with Children classes will be running
Playgroup sessions for children (from birth – 5 years)
starting in Term 2.
Bring your children along for an educational, fun
morning organised by our students.
There will be sessions run each Monday and Friday
from 9 – 10.30 am.
Phone Sheryl Scott (62203493) for more details.

BUSHFIRE RESPONSE PLAN FOR HOBART COLLEGE
Last year Hobart College was required by the Department of Education to devise a plan in case of bushfire
threat. Due to improved forecasting of bushfires, if a rating becomes severe, the College will close the day/s
before. Any closure of the college will be advertised via the media to ensure students/staff don’t attend
College when the bushfire risk has a ‘severe’ rating.
Evacuation of Hobart College due to immediate threat of bushfire will be a last resort. Our evacuation plan
is to assemble all staff/students on the grassed area between D and F Blocks. During the next few weeks the
College will perform an evacuation drill.
In the event of an evacuation, the College will keep in contact with the Tasmanian Fire Service who have
identified two nearby safer places depending on which direction the fire is coming from: the Olinda Grove
Sports ground (UTAS soccer grounds) and the Mount Nelson Oval, also on Olinda Grove, south of the
college. All Hobart College staff/students will walk or use private cars to get to the nearby safer place as
directed by the Tasmanian Fire Service until advised it is safe to leave. Staff/students who have issues with
mobility will be transported by college buses.
Any queries should be directed to Felix Goward, Assistant Principal.
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW? – AYAME OCHI
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Ayame Ochi – class of 2013 – received one of the OHA / UTAS scholarships to continue her studies at the
University of Tasmania. At Hobart College she studied a wide range of subjects and was a very keen member of
the Dance class. Ayame told us:
I am now entering my fifth year of studies, though my fourth in the medical degree. I successfully proceeded
through the first three years of my medical degree with distinction averages, and had an excellent time! During
my third year I decided to take an intercalated Honours year and undertake research with Dr Kazuaki Negishi
(cardiologist at the RHH and cardiology researcher at Menzies) and Mr Ash Hardikar (cardiothoracic surgeon
at the RHH) on aortic valve replacements. It was a very difficult but extremely rewarding year, and I managed
to attain First Class Honours. As a result of my research I am heading to Orlando, Florida in March to present
my research at the American College of Cardiology annual conference which I am extremely excited about! I
have also been involved in research around heart failure and atrial fibrillation (a problem with the heart rhythm)
for the past three years. I am hoping after I complete my studies to pursue a career in cardiothoracic surgery
(surgery on the heart, lungs and chest). I still have two more years of medical placements to complete though and
will hopefully graduate in 2019! The College is very proud of Ayame’s achievements... and yes, she is still dancing!

FIRST DAYS

SPECIAL DISABILITY PROVISIONS FOR TASC EXAMINATIONS

The Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards & Certification (TASC) provides for special assessment
arrangements to be made for students who, because of a diagnosed disability, are unable to be assessed in
the same way as other students.
Provisions can be applied for in the case of significant health impairment or physical disability, a learning
disability (e.g. dyslexia), a hearing or vision impairment, or a diagnosed/significant mental health disorder.
Special provisions may include additional time to complete examinations, use of a word processor for
severe handwriting difficulties, special seating arrangements or the use of a smaller room, permission to
take medication or food/drink into the exam (e.g. if diabetic), a reader or scribe, and advice to markers to
ignore poor spelling, grammar or handwriting.
Additional information can be found in the accompanying handout, including required documentation.
For those wishing to apply, please ensure contact is made with one of the College psychologists (Diana
Williams and Sally Westland; 6220 3106) as soon as possible, and definitely before the end of first term.
Please note that a new application needs to be made for Year 12 students who received special exam
consideration in Year 11.
TASC website information: https://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/students/exams/special-provisions

HOCO SETS SAIL

The Hobart College Sailing team are off to a great start winning round 1 against Calvin. The team consists of
Angelica Walsh (Captain), Alex Potter, Alistair Garner, Jacob Giudici, Grace Holligan and Ezekiel Wilmont. The
team race in Division B of the Schools Team Racing series held at the Sandy Bay Sailing Club on Tuesday evenings.
Round 1 provided fantastic sailing in a consistent 10-15 knot South Easterly breeze. Hobart College managed
to win all three races for the evening with great starts from all three crews, the highlight being a fantastic pin
end port tack start from Grace Holligan who went on to cross first over the line in that race. A great group of
students who always have fun on the water!

OUTDOOR EDUCATION

CANOE SLALOM

Kieren Black has again been awarded a Tasmanian
Institute of Sport High Performance Scholarship
for 2018 in canoe slalom. He is also a member of
the Australian Canoeing National Talent Squad for
slalom canoeing. Kieren has also been nominated for
the Australian Junior team. The photo below shows
Kieren racing in the Australian Open Championships
at Penrith Whitewater Stadium during 2017.

The last days of summer have seen Outdoor Education
students on snorkelling excursions to Tinderbox and
Crayfish Point.

Kieren Black at the Australian Open Championships

LUNCHTIME SPORT AND FITNESS PROGRAM 12.15 - 12.45 PM
Fitness Centre and
Table Tennis
Sports Hall, Gym
and
Table Tennis
Indoor Climbing

Monday
Glenn

Tuesday
Cam

Wednesday
Craig

Thursday
Sue/Kim

Friday
Anna
Seabrook

Jo

Vin

Bob

Chris

Felix

Basketball

Futsal

Badminton

Volleyball

Dodgeball

John

**No food or flavoured drinks in F Block. Plese finish lunch before entering.
Please sign in and complete Fitness Centre Induction prior to using Fitness Centre equipment.
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2018 HOBART COLLEGE MOUNT HOTHAM SKI TRIP
Departing 6.00 am Sunday 26 August 2018 and returning Friday 31 August 2018
Approximate cost at the moment is $1800.00 and includes:
- Flights, Meals (Breakfast & Dinner), Ski Hire and Lessons for 5 days, Bus Transfers etc.
- Accommodation includes pool, sauna and spa.
There are only 48 places available on this trip. Meetings will be held soon for this very popular College activity.
Students self-select on a ‘first in, first served’ basis. That is, attend the first meeting when called, pick up the 5 permission
forms and return them signed to the College office with your $500 deposit! Last year this trip was sold out in 2 days!!
Start saving now! Any questions speak to Bob Schlesinger or Felix Goward.

IMPORTANT DATES
March 12		
March 13		
March 13		
March 20 		
March 27		
March 28		
March 29		
April 11,12		
April 11			
April 13			
April 30

Eight Hours Day - Public holiday
‘Study at Home Day’ / Moderation day for teachers
Hobart College Association Meeting 5.30 pm
Meet the Home Group Teacher Evening 6 - 7.30 pm
2017 Awards Evening 7 - 9pm
Performing Arts Premiere Showcase 6.30 - 9 pm
Olinda Groove Records Showcase 6.30 - 9 pm			
Theatre Performance 3 productions
International Food Fair
Term 1 ends
Term 2 begins

HOBART COLLEGE Olinda Grove MOUNT NELSON Tasmania 7007
GPO Box 1188 HOBART Tasmania 7001
Telephone (03) 6220 3133
Facsimile (03) 6220 3140
Email: hobart.college@education.tas.gov.au
Website: http://hobartcollege.education.tas.edu.au

